Caltech Primed For Pomona In League Finale

Beavers Face Rested Saghens Tomorrow

At DuBridge, 2:30 p.m. today, the Caltech Beavers will meet the Pomona Saghens of the Engineer league game this season. The game will be played on the Pomona field. This promises to be a thrilling game of the Engineer league season.

Saghen Record

The Pomona crew, although facing none too bright a season, came back two weeks ago to hold a highly favored Redlands team to a 6-4 tie. In previous outings, the Hens have dropped decisions to Whittier, 6-0.

Dr. A. M. Cole, at ceremonies in Pasadena

Millikan, Compton Featured Speakers

Dr. Lee Alvin Duffield was formally inaugurated as president of Caltech at ceremonies at the Pasadena Civic Auditorium last Friday afternoon. A large group attended in spite of adverse weather.

A colorful academic procession distinguished guests and representatives of the student body, and alumni was led by Professor Alvin Duffield, who missed all of the Redlands game, due to a shoulder injury.

Road to Pomona

Rain fell yesterday, but it did not deter the 100 students from the Redlands campus.

Dr. John A. Vieg

In an anti-Russian picture, rather Dr. John A. Vieg, Chairman of the Government Department, Pomona Coll., next Monday night at 7:30 p.m. in 155 Arts.

As an authority on government, Dr. Vieg will present the views on American foreign policy that he has gained in wartime Washington, where he was associated with the International Section of the Budget Bureau.

Presented Objective Analysis

Former students of Dr. Vieg indicate that he will not present the views on American foreign policy as a large turn-off. All undergraduates and their guests are invited.

This will not be combined Sículo-Tech affair as previously planned.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Friday, November 15—

Lecture by Dr. Linnas Pauling on "Science and the Enemy" in 211 Bridge, 7:30 p.m.

Ricketts Exchange Dance with Caltech, 9:00 p.m.

Dabney Record Dance, 8:30 p.m.

Saturday, November 16—

Caltech vs. Pomona at Claremont, 2:30 p.m.

ASB Semi-Formal Dance at the Pasadena Recreation Center at 8:00 p.m.

Monday, November 18—

Lecture by Dr. Karl T. Compton, Dr. Lee A. Duffield, Dr. Robert A. Millikan, at ceremonies in Pasadena
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Support The W. S. F. Drive

In commenting on the WSSF Drive, Pres. Lee A. Dubridge stated, "Nothing is of more critical importance in the world today than the reestablishment of educational and cultural activities in war- devastated countries. Nothing could be more appropriate or help- ful than efforts to educate the youth, themselves, in assisting the rehabilitation of university life in these countries."

We heartily agree with Dr. Dubridge and join others in their efforts to assist the students in their countries tomorrow, in their time of need today.

Universities, students and professors paid a heavy toll during the war. Education in all occupied countries was interrupted and students who had the ideal of international friendship were held, many deplorably with despairing, and without the hollow backs of the students in eight of the looted, fully 400,000 are dehhiated, ill, hungry, poorly clothed, dehniated or dehde
ted. The need is tremendous. We hope all Caltech men will give generously to the drive next week.

Library Hours
In answer to the request of the Library office, we are publishing the following:

General Library, first floor, between East and West Bridge, open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sat., 8 a.m. to 12 noon.

Aeronautics Library, third floor, Aeronautics Building, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sat., 8 a.m. to 12 noon.

Biological Library, second floor, Kerckhoff, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Sat., 8 a.m. to 12 noon.

Chemical Library, first floor, Gates, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday through Saturday.

Geology Library, second floor, Mudd, 9 a.m. to 12 noon, and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., Sat., 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

Humanities Library, first floor, Palisades, open 8 a.m. to 12 noon, and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., Sat., 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

N.A.M. Student Tour of Industry
This is the first in a series of articles to publicize the student tour of Southland indu-

tries. The tour, expressly designed to inform Southland university stu-
dents of the life and work involved in the many and varied industries of Cali-
ifornia, was sponsored by the Southland Industries Association.

Founded in 1865 the N.A.M. is today an association of 16,000 member companies from the large to the small. Our tour took us to thirty-five per cent of the products of the United States. Among the par-
ticipating companies were: the automotive industry, computers, the telecommu-
ications and electronics industries, and a variety of other industries.

Four Companies Visited
A total of twenty college students attended the tour trip. They were students at Caltech, U.C.L.A., Pepperdine, U.C. Pacific College, Loyola, Mary-
mount, Woodbury, and L.A. College.

The tour is divided into four segments and a visit to each company was made.

(1) The Plastic Die and Tool Co., of Hollywood, produces plastic materials and other plastic products; (2) United States Rubber Company, manufacturer of domes-
tic and foreign industries, including automotive, appliance, and the textile industries; (3) The California Tire Company, manufacturer of clothing and baking supplies;

Still Pays Dividends
The greatest monetary value is to be found in the tune of $12,000, they bought two small machines. Their first year saw a loss of $8,000, but fearlessly they hung on. The average of the small companies was $380,000, and is a model small company in production. Their first year saw a loss of $380,000, and is a model small company in production.

Next week a concluding arti-

ble describing the three other plants visited will appear in this paper.

Student Opinion Poll Planned
The following is a part of the poll Student Federalists hope to conduct on campus in the near future to determine how Caltech students feel about this vital problem.

HOW CAN ATOMIC ENERGY BE CONTRIBUTED?

a) It is a waste of the nation's energy. b) It is our responsibility to have atomic energy. c) It is not the present generation's viewpoint of production. d) It is not important to the present generation.

To prevent the loss of any trainee, the VA through the California Physicians Service (CPS) is to prevent the loss of valuable training time account of sickness or physical handicap.

How to Apply
If you need and you feel you are entitled to this service, you may apply to any physician who is a member of the CPS. There are at least 9,000 members, several in each city. The physicians will notify you of your application and, if approved, will accept you. Your claim will be examined by the VA and if it is not approved, treatment will be stopped. However, the VA will endeavor to notify you of your claim and any benefits you may have already received.

Full Time VA Training Officer
Mr. John K. Moroney, VA training officer, will be in 309 Danby from 8:30 to 11:15 each Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday.

Mr. Moroney is himself a veteran of World War II. Whether or not you have any special problems with which he can help you, he would like to meet you and would appreciate your giving him your name and "C" number.

N.M. Student Tour of Industry

President Dubridge Tells Future Institute Policy
Continued from Page 1

"We have learned to lend the atmosphere and provide the per-
nomen and facilities whereby young men could be carefully se-
certified, stimulated, and thoroughly trained," he stated.

"I believe this new Institute will provide the environment and atmosphere necessary to develop the talents of the future leaders," he went on to say. President Dubridge frustrated the שש-

ibility of our educational institu-
tions in preparing youth for the future. He quoted from the In-
stitute's charter: "Every effort shall be made to develop the ideas, ideals, general culture and physical well-being of the students."

"Research shall be made a part of the work... be-
come without research the edu-
cational work of a higher institu-
tion lacks vitality and fails to develop originality and creativity in its students."

After describing the need for maintaining and financing the first faculty possible, and citing methods for doing so, Dr. Dub-

bridge turned his attention to the student body at Caltech.

"We are the first and foremost men of the highest intellectual culture—but we want them also to be well rounded human beingsmen with spirit, with health, with imagination, with character. A great institution with a great faculty and a great student body—aimed at the great ideals, which were laid down twenty-five years ago by George A. Cooper, is only thirty-five years old. And it is a great institution with a great faculty and a great student body—aimed at the great ideals, which were laid down twenty-five years ago by George A. Cooper, is only thirty-five years old.

At the Institute for the study of atomic energy is to be arranged a school to be made a part of the work.... The great ideals, which were laid down twenty-five years ago by George A. Cooper, is only thirty-five years old. And it is a great institution with a great faculty and a great student body—aimed at the great ideals, which were laid down twenty-five years ago by George A. Cooper, is only thirty-five years old.

"Before we go on to other things, I would like to mention the idea of a new Institute for the study of atomic energy, which will be a part of the work of the Institute at Caltech."
ENGINEERS PONOMA TOMORROW

Student Body Not To Detour At Scripps

Continued from Page 1

The game tomorrow should be the most enjoyable meeting this season. Pomona has always been friendly in its relations with Tech, and its people and facilities lend a genuine college atmosphere. The school is located just a few blocks south of Scripps, in the City of Claremont. For those going out for the first time, drive straight out Pomona Blvd. about 24 miles, and turn south on the street that borders the west side of Scripps. Keep going about ten blocks, and you'll run right into the Pomona campus. Techmen will sit in the stands on the south side of the field.

Probable Starting Line-up

Hibbard R.E.,
Kibby Alan
Walspuit R.T.,
Schaefer sports)
Manning R.O.,
Von Plaat (in)
McKenna C.,
Malan (in)
N. Long L.Q.,
Sturges (in)
D. Long L.T.R.,
Sturdy (in)
Pardee L.E.R.,
Edwards (in)
Winning G.,
Polka (in)
Chaffee L.H.R.,
Vedder (left)
Punk (right)
Mondes F.,
Ruhj (left)

Oxy Upsets Whittier

The surprise of the season was turned over to theOxy by the Whittier team at the end of the game. The Oxy spent the Whitmore coming by edging out the Poets 7-6 on the Whittier field. In another local game, the powerful Pomona team, which set a new school record by scoring six goals in Tournament Park on Nov. 23 will roll over Cal Poly, 26-18. Pomona took the off-season off, but will be back up when they have the schedule ready.

LEAGUE STANDINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Redlands</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whittier</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caltech</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxy</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pomona</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Continued from Page 2

Named by Paul Saltman, President of the U.N. Security Council with the existing vote power.

Oxy查了 the U.N. into a world government with power to take effective action in eliminating atomic energy and all other weapons of mass destruction.

RECORDS

CLASSICAL-
POPULAR
H. L. MILLER CO.
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
905 East California St. ST. 2-4113

Wynn Mace at the court. Lloyd, who were hard

Casaba Practice Starts Monday

Experienced Men Urged To Turn Out

The molding of the 1946 edition Caltech varsity basketball team will begin Monday afternoon, when the first official practice session of the season will be held.

The squad which will represent Tech this year will go into practice hampered by a lack of experienced men and a late start. As the team’s major asset, however, will be the basketball experience and “know how” of Coach Carl Rhy, under whose guidance many former unpromising squads have developed into potent outfits.

All men with basketball experience are urged to turn out to Monday’s practice, which will be held at 4:30 on the Pasadena Armory courts. The Armory is located on Raymond Ave., one and one-half blocks north of Colorado.

Last year’s squad finished third in the conference, with a

Tech Beavers Overpowered 21-6

By Tricky Passing Of Redlands

Chaffee’s Punting Holds Bulldogs Back;
Tech men Score Late in Fourth Quarter

Outscored on the board, but never outplayed, the Beavers of Caltech dropped their second league game, 21-6, to the Redlands Bulldogs last Friday night in the Rose Bowl, before 5000 fans. The loss of the sacking of Doug McLean, 4'-6", in the 2nd quarter and a felt, as the Techmen let another, rugged line. In the first 15 minutes all evening was Bob Dunbar, Bulldog right guard, and the

Sports Here ’n There

Pomona Game

Those weren’t smoke signals issuing up from the Athletic Office for this week, they were Coach Anderson’s prayers for nice dry weather for the game tomorrow. Should the mud be deep on the Pomona home field the things will be at quite an advantage, as the Pomona team is heavier all the way around. Also, playing on their own field, and (in or under the mud) the Hens will be some what better off. The Beavers should be in good shape for this game, as they did not suffer too heavily last week, and recent drills have been very good.

JV Game Canceled

The Caltech-JV game scheduled for this afternoon in Tournament Park has been canceled due to the weather conditions on the field. The Athletic Department hopes to schedule our Dear Freshmen once or twice before the season ends, however.

About 200 Coachmen have been holding practices on the dirt courts in Tournament Park each afternoon except for the days this week when rain turned the courts into a mud bath.

Paul Saltman, Athletic Manager and only returning let terman from last year’s squad, has been directing the sessions.

Statler and the game ended a few moments later, with the Beavers working on another downhill drive.

Associated Oil Station

LAKE and PASQUAL

L. GARRISON Prop.

SERVICES TO TECH MEN FOR THE LAST 15 YEARS

Skiers Find Snow;
Plan New Jaunt

All Members Invited;
Ride-Sharing Planned

Investigating an unconfirmed rumor, all of Tech’s most ardent schuss-boomers struck off to Snow Valley after the dance Saturday night, and arrived at 4:30 Sunday morning.

Hunt Instructs Xerovers

Benefiting from the experience of R. R. McDonald, J. Paul, and C. Walker, Prog, geologist, former Ski Club President and downhill racer, were Jim Stewart, Dick Lagerstrom, Sage Burrows, and Herb Rayden.

The Xerovers Scheduled for Weekend

Snow conditions were excellent and, pending similar conditions, this weekend another trip to Snow Valley is planned. All Ski Club members are invited and transportation will be coordinated so as to insure rides for all who wish to go.

In order to facilitate the organization of transportation, all interested interested in seeing this weekend should sign the rosters on the Ski Club bulletin board in lower Throop or see Sage Burrows in Dalby lounge at meal time.

Riders to Share Costs

A share-expense plan has been initiated by Techmen for the benefit of those who take their cars. It is recommended that the riders accepting rides arranged for by the club Transportation Committee share costs at the rate of $2 per mile; however the Ski Club will not be responsible for drivers for financial support.

Throop Wins!

Throop Club ran off with Inter­house honors last night by win - ning the Fall Softball League.

The Final Standings were:

W. T.

Throop 3 1 0

Rickert 2 2 0

Oxy 2 1 0

Dubbsy 1 0 1

Blacker 1 3 0

BETTER CORSES from

California Florists

25 East California

SYcamore 6-5804

(Since the middle of the block)

1759 EAST COLORADO

Opposite P. l. C.

TOPPER

COFFEE & DONUTS

MALTS

HAMBURGERS

Pomona Field, the

Treatment to be handled by the

FACULTY, including Accident and

Two Stores

34 E. Colorado St.

921 E. Colorado St.

PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.

New and Usual

Skiing Plan
 Including Accident and

Insurance without Cost.

305 East Green St.

ST. 1-4774

Plaid Loafer Shirts

All wool 8.95 to 13.95

Wear it as a jacket . . . over another shirt for extra comfort or just wear it. You’ll find many occasions for one of these smart shirts.

HOTELING’S

Two Stores

34 E. Colorado St.

921 E. Colorado St.
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"England Must Prevent War"

"British Imperialism Dead" Moves Tells Peace Forum

Declaring British imperialism and, in a sense, the British Empire to be dead, Dr. Charles A. Mowatt, assistant professor of history at U.C.L.A., last Monday night told the Y.M.C.A. "Threats to World Peace" forum that England realizes it is a matter of survival or death to keep the Empire. Britain was to be caught in a new war it would have no chance of survival because of its intrinsic lack of war potential, its loss of dominance as a sea power, its lack of manpower, its impoverished colonies and lack of a strong Empire policy.

Peace Plans for Peace

Introduced by Dean Jones, Dr. Mowatt said, "Britain sees four ways to keep the peace. The official policy and best hope is, of course, support of the U.N. If that doesn't work, an Anglo-American bloc is desired in international councils. However, many Englishmen feel that they cannot hold on to the Empire states without isolating and cutting off walls in case of another depression. Some groups favor closer Anglo-American cooperation but most feel there is even less reliance in Russias and the Soviet Union. 

The last policy is perhaps the best, that of withdrawing unprofitable, expensive, money-losing colonies far from the beaten path, and concentrating on the creation of a strong British bloc in Western Europe. But this is not likely, for it would require the admission that England is no longer a first rate world power," concluded Dr. Mowatt.

**Musical Baederker**

A scathing criticism of this column appeared in The California Tech last week. It must be admitted that I have overemphasized jazz. However, the reason for this should be obvious: Southern California is musically dead almost all year around, with the possible exception of jazz. What exactly is meant of me as a music critic? Am I supposed to praise radio music which, with a few exceptions, just plain stinks? Should I plug the motion picture music directors who make millions of bucks by stealing a few of the props used to treat on the creation of a realistic touch was added to A scathing criticism of this brew served in a flask dry ice that made it bubble and steam that way) to keep the peace. The official policy and best hope is, of course, support of the U.N. If that doesn't work, an Anglo-American bloc is desired in international councils. However, many Englishmen feel that they cannot hold on to the Empire states without isolating and cutting off walls in case of another depression. Some groups favor closer Anglo-American cooperation but most feel there is even less reliance in Russias and the Soviet Union. 

The last policy is perhaps the best, that of withdrawing unprofitable, expensive, money-losing colonies far from the beaten path, and concentrating on the creation of a strong British bloc in Western Europe. But this is not likely, for it would require the admission that England is no longer a first rate world power," concluded Dr. Mowatt.

**DINE and DANCE**

**THE SHIP ROOM**
Huntington Hotel
Every Night Except Mondays
Reservations Phone 34-2412

**XMAS GIFT Suggestions**

- CLASSICAL - POPULAR - JAZZ 78s and 45s

- SYMPHONIES - CONCERTOS - OPERAS - CHAMBER MUSIC - Mississipi Album

- RECORDS - STORAGE ALBUMS - RECORD RACKS - ACCESSORIES

- NECKWEAR - GIFT GIFT WAGGAS - EGOENWAGAS - FABRIC COVERS - POST CARDS

- DINE and DANCE IN... THE SHIP ROOM

Huntington Hotel
Every Night Except Mondays
Reservations Phone 34-2412

**CAMPUS BARBER SHOP**

on the campus in old dorm

TWO BARBERS

Get Your Coats ready for the A.S.B. Semi-Formal of LAKE FLORIST
124 South Lake Avenue
OPEN EVERY DAY

1776 E. Colorado Blvd.
SYmphonies 6-1814
Store Hours: 10:30 A.M. to 7 P.M. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1945

**Suits...**

**Individually Tailored**

**FROM OUR NEW FALL PATTERNS**

A Large Selection of Suit Domestic and Imported Fabrics Available

**SPORT SHIRTS --- NECKWEAR**

**SPORT COATS --- SLACKS**

**T A I L O R S Ltd.**
233 East Colorado Street

**Casino CRUZ**

**OPEN NOV. 15**

**CURRIER AND IVES**

AND HIS BAND FEATURING SCOTTY MARSH

DANCING NIGHTLY

**Linus Pauling Gets Atomic Energy Post**

Noted Scientist Trustee
Of Group Led By Einstein
Professor Linus Pauling, Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Emergency Committee of Atomic Scientists, Inc. The president of this organization is Albert Einstein. The committee has been formed to advance the use of atomic energy in ways beneficial to mankind. Its aims are to promote the general understanding of the consequences of atomic energy to society and to the people of the United States in order that an informed citizenry may intelligently determine policy and shape action to serve its own and mankind's best interests.

**Classified Ads**

**NEW YORK NAVY TRANSMITTER, RE**

700-1000 Watts at 600 volts. Price about $1100. Old Navy transmitter, good condition, shipped complete with aerial. Write Fred Bryan, 103 Leyden Rd., Bayonne, N. J.

**CARPET RENT**

3-6365 - 3-6560 - 3-6135 - 3-6190 - 3-6133 - 3-6510 - 3-6100 - 3-6115. Supreme carpet andupholstery. High in Alhambra, Cal, 3-6185; at 4-6815; 3-6830 to 3-6110. Bnrc. 7-1100.

**THE BOWLING COURTS**

PASADENA BOWLING COURTS
2221 Fair Oaks Ave.
Reservations of Caboach Tours
Open 11 a. m. to 1 a. m. S 5-1481

**Ice Skating**


**Pasadena Winter Gardens**

171 S. Arroyo Parkway